ABSTRACT : Reservoir characterization of the Widuri field, offshore SE Sumatra, is complicated by complex lithology and difficulties in predicting changes in fluid distribution during production. In 2000, a monitor 3D seismic data set of the Widuri field was acquired and processed to take advantage of seismic AVO effects. The base line 1991 seismic data set was reprocessed in parallel. The primary reason for the monitor data set was to observe the reservoir pressure depletion state around a waterflooding project. Furthermore there was a need to improve the characterization of the reservoir sands and to develop a better understanding of the fluid movement over time. To support AVO based reservoir characterization the base line and monitor seismic data were processed to 3 partial angle stacks. These were subsequently inverted to acoustic and shear impedance using a global, Simultaneous AVO Inversion algorithm. Resultant multi-parameter impedance based reservoir characterization from well log data and the impedance inversion results show that sands and coals in the reservoir interval can now be discriminated. Previously, reliable interpretation of these lithologies away from well control from poststack seismic data was infeasible as the acoustic impedance of these lithologies overlap. To investigate and characterize fluid movement, a novel workflow involving joint Simultaneous AVO Inversion of baseline and monitor seismic data was applied. The results from the time-lapse AVO inversion confirm the hypothesis based on production history analysis that aquifer support comes from the SouthEast. The same technique is successfully used to map more specific features related to depletion. As a result of production, increased water cut was observed at most of the wells. In addition to this, pressure dropped below bubble point with gas coming out of solution, which accumulated at structural highs. Both factors influence production and are potential drilling risks for newly planned wells.
INTRODUCTION
Production can cause changes to a reservoir that will affect the seismic response. Changes in the seismic response over time can be used to infer the change in fluids and the changes in conditions, particularly pressure. Interpretation of the changes in seismic response can be complicated by the combination of effects that may work in opposition. For example, pressure depletion will result in an increase in effective pressure and effective stress, which in turn will result in increased p-velocity. Pressure depletion beyond the bubble point will result in gas coming out of solution and a decrease in p-velocity. It has been recognised that changes in the AVO response of the reservoir might increase the discrimination of the different types of changes in the reservoir particularly between changes in saturation and changes in pressure (Landro, 2001) . It has also been recognised that time-lapse studies not only can improve understanding of the dynamic behaviour of the reservoir, but also can increase the understanding of the static properties of the reservoir (Marsh, 2003) .
In this paper a qualitative interpretation is made for reservoir distribution and dynamic changes brought out by production based on seismic AVO to improve discrimination. Interpretation of seismic amplitude changes caused by AVO compounded with time-lapse induced seismic amplitude changes is highly complicated. It is preferable to interpret results at the level of seismic derived rock properties, as these can be directly related to well control and time-lapse changes can be analysed directly through rock physics modelling. The preferred basis for interpretation is therefore seismic rock properties such as acoustic impedance and shear impedance data (or related rock properties).
For this project acoustic and shear impedance have been derived using the Simultaneous AVO Inversion of timelapse seismic partial angle stacks. An additional benefit of the applied inversion method is that interpretive resolution is increased by incorporating low frequency information. This is particularly beneficial in the interpretation of reservoir units that are seismically thin. The Simultaneous Inversion, seismic rock property analysis and interpretation are applied to timelapse AVO seismic data of the Widuri field, Indonesia. The results are confirmed by engineering data and recent well results.
FIELD DESCRIPTION
The Widuri field, operated by CNOOC SES Ltd., is located on the Northwest flank of the Asri basin offshore SouthEast Sumatra. Production started in December 1990 and 3D seismic data were acquired in 1991 to support field development. The main producers in the Widuri field are the 34-2 and the 35-1 sandstone reservoirs. In these reservoirs, the log porosities average 29% and permeability ranges up to 30 Darcies (Young et al., 1991) . The 34-2 sandstone is erosive on top of Coal A, which is an extensive coal layer seen on the seismic over the bulk of the field. The base of the coal has been interpreted and is named the Yellow horizon. The 35-1 sand interval is constrained between Coal A at the top and another coal (Double Coal) at the base. Although many features of the reservoirs are well mapped (Carter et al, 2001) , surprises with respect to the reservoir sands are still regularly encountered when drilling new wells. One key interpretation problem is that acoustic impedance shows limited contrast between oil sands and coals. As both lithologies are concurrent in depth, interpretation errors either from poststack seismic amplitude data or poststack seismic derived acoustic impedance data are easily made.
The main reservoirs of the Widuri field are strongly water driven. Before production started the OWC was at a single level throughout the whole reservoir. Production history suggests that the aquifer support comes from a basin in the SE direction, perpendicular with the flank structure of the Widuri field. However, production induced fluid movement within the reservoir sands is not well understood. Due to production the OWC has changed laterally and is unpredictable for new well locations. In addition, many production wells are experiencing high water production and in some wells pressure has dropped below the bubble point with gas coming out of solution and, as a consequence, reduced recoverability and economics. To gain a better understanding of the dynamic changes and to reduce drilling risks, a monitor 3D seismic survey was acquired in 2000.
SEISMIC PROCESSING AND INVERSION
Previous studies indicate that seismic partial angle stack data can be successfully inverted to acoustic impedance (AI) and shear impedance (SI) through Simultaneous Inversion of AVO seismic (Pendrel et al., 2000 , Dubucq et al., 2001 ). This method, also referred to as RockTrace, is broadband and properly incorporates phase and spectral changes over the partial stacks and uses full Aki-Richards or Knott-Zoeppritz AVO modeling. For this project, the method is applied to produce the AI and SI volumes for integrated multi-parameter reservoir characterization. The two seismic data sets are processed in parallel to provide a high quality data set with three partial angle stacks for each vintage.
Additional calibration QC is conducted for data alignment and data scaling between the two vintages before inversion is applied. Adjustments are made accordingly. A novel workflow is applied for the inversion of the time-lapse seismic data. In the first step the calibrated base line and monitor data are jointly inverted using a Simultaneous AVO Inversion of the partial angle stacks. Outside the reservoir this gives optimal results of AI and SI, as all available data are used, thereby increasing the signal to noise ratio. In those areas where changes had occurred over time, intermediate properties are estimated. Subsequently the base line and monitor data sets are inverted individually using the joint results as a background and allowing changes in the reservoir zone whilst applying tight constraints outside. This procedure optimally enhanced production-induced changes.
WELL LOG CONDITIONING AND ANALYSIS
Well log data are used for wavelet estimation, providing low frequency information below the seismic bandwidth and for providing a framework for the interpretation of the inversion results. This requires a calibrated and conditioned set of logs with acoustic impedance and shear impedance in all the wells used. As the majority of the wells have no measured shear impedance, synthesis of this rock property is required. The methodology applied is to devise a rock physics model that is consistent with the petrophysical analysis of the well log data and with the elastic properties, where measured. This rock physics model can then be applied for the prediction of the elastic properties, where not measured but where petrophysical analysis is present. In addition the rock physics model is able to predict the changes caused by substitution of the fluid in the pore space. The rock physics model used is quite complicated due to the complexity of the lithology.
The rock physics model uses volumes of minerals and fluids provided by an elemental analysis. The minerals present are predominantly quartz, calcite, illite and coal. The fluids present are brine, oil and drilling mud filtrate. The minerals are combined using a mixture of methods including Voigt-Reuss-Hill and Xu and White (1995) . The fluids are combined using the model of Brie (1995) and introduced into the rock using Gassmann. The density and p-sonic logs are found to be reading the invaded zone and they are corrected for this through fluid substitution. It is important to note that the rock physics model does not take into account changes in effective pressure. Although it is possible to predict the qualitative nature of the changes in impedance under varying effective pressure, quantitative modeling would only be possible with calibration from core data. Therefore, the analysis of the inversion results presented here is only qualitative. Cross plotting the AI and SI log data reveals an interesting distribution (Figure 1) . The shale points fall along a distinct trend with the coal points continuing the same trend. The sand points fall along parallel trends offset to lower AI for the same SI. Oil sands lie further from the shale trend than the brine sands. Of interest is to note the overlap in AI of the oil sands with the coals, showing the difficulty in distinguishing these two lithologies from AI or from poststack seismic interpretation. Fluid substitution of gas indicates that gas points would lie further from the shale trend than the oil points. A line can be drawn that separates the shale points from the sand points. The vertical distance from that line is a measure of fluid type and cleanness of the sand and will be called RockTrace Fluid Index (RFI). The histogram in Figure  2 shows that the RFI significantly separates the oil sands (red) from the other lithologies. This plot also shows that in zones where oil is produced and water encroaches the RFI is likely to drop. On the other hand when gas comes out of solution as the pressure drops below the bubble point the RFI increases (all other things being equal).
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TIME-LAPSE ANALYSIS
As all inversion results are fully calibrated to the log data, cut-off areas in cross plots can be defined from log data to map the main reservoir sands. Figure 3 shows a cross plot of log AI versus RFI. The polygon captures the oil sands and some water sands. Applying this polygon to the 1991 inverted AI and RFI volumes at the Yellow level captures the connected 34-2~35-1 sand bodies. Figure 4 shows the main 34-2 sand bodies in red just above the Yellow horizon. The top and bottom panels in Figure 5 be used to evaluate time-lapse effects. Figure 6 shows a maximum amplitude extraction of this difference volume within the main 34-2~35-1 sand connected body. Since oil displacement decreases RFI, it shows up as a positive value in the difference RFI volume from 1991 to 2000. Thus areas that are shown as yellow and red in Figure 6 represent a prediction of areas with displaced oil. These results indicate that there is a significant amount of displaced oil in the SouthEastern part of the study area. This supports the theory that aquifer influx comes from the SouthEastern direction.
The production of the Widuri field started in December 1991. The depletion of the reservoirs has caused a significant pressure drop over time as shown in Figure 7 for a selection of Widuri wells. At some well locations the pressure has dropped below bubble point pressure, approximately 972 PSI at 34-2 reservoir conditions. Because of this gas has come out of solution and accumulated mainly at the structural highs. Additionally, the produced water cut has increased, in some cases up to 98% (Figure 8 ). Water coning has been observed around some of the wells.
The availability of 4D seismic in Widuri enables qualitative and possibly quantitative analysis of the dynamic behaviour of the reservoirs, due to reservoir pressure and/or fluid changes. The increased certainty of how the reservoirs are behaving dynamically may reveal opportunities for further production and may help identify new drilling locations for bypassed oil. It may also help to avoid locations where gas has come out of solution, as the presence of gas hampers the production of oil. It is known that the depletion effects, mentioned above, have a direct impact on rock properties such as acoustic impedance and shear impedance. The combined Simultaneous AVO Inversion results of the 1991 and 2000 seismic acquisitions allows for a detailed analysis of changes in these properties. RFI, derived from AI and SI, is used to capture the main brine and hydrocarbon filled 34-2 reservoir body. Time-lapse effects within the reservoirs are then explained with variations in the P-impedance domain.
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• Production from the 34-2 reservoir resulted in a decrease in pore fluid pressure and therefore an increase in effective stress and effective pressure. An increase in effective pressure normally results in an increase in Pvelocity. The rock physics model has also shown that substitution of oil with brine will result in an increase in AI. Thus a decrease in pore fluid pressure combined with a replacement of oil by brine will result in a large increase in AI.
• When pressure drops below the bubble point, gas comes out of solution and the gas saturation (Sgas) increases.
In particular, the increase in Sgas from 0 to 10% causes the bulk modulus to decrease and results in a drop in Pvelocity and a decrease in fluid density, thus a drop in AI. A further increase in Sgas has little effect on the bulk modulus and only causes a slow increase in P-velocity. Therefore a decrease in pore fluid pressure combined with gas coming out of solution will result in a smaller change in AI and probably a decrease in AI. A combination of the 1991 data RFI and AI is used to capture the Top of the main 34-2 hydrocarbon and brine filled reservoir sand. Then, a reservoir body is created between this Top 34-2 sand and the Yellow horizon. Within this body, with a maximum thickness of 15ms, a difference P-impedance cube is created based on the following:
Time Lapse Difference P-impedance = P-impedance2000 minus P-impedance 1991
These data are converted to stratigraphic slices conformable to the Top 34-2 and Yellow horizon for display in a base map. Slices from three intervals within the 34-2 reservoir (Upper, Middle and Lower) are shown in Figure 9 . These slices reveal that there is a significant drop in AI (yellow to red) at the local highs of the 34-2 structure. This decrease in AI is probably associated with gas coming out of solution, which apparently has more impact than the effects of any increase in effective pressure.
The areas where there is an increase in AI (blue to light blue) may be an indication of a drop in pore fluid pressure, oil replacement by brine or a combination of both. When comparing the slices at the Upper, Middle and Lower intervals within the 34-2 reservoir, one can observe the lateral growth of areas where AI increases. The observed patterns, which are also related to the depth within the reservoir, indicate the influx of brines replacing hydrocarbons throughout the field from the base of the reservoir upwards. This means that it is possible to map the rise in OWC The 4D Simultaneous AVO Inversion results are confirmed by the production data from the wells. Figure 10 shows a stratigraphic slice through the time-lapse difference P-impedance cube within the upper reservoir interval. Wells at the local highs of the 34-2 reservoir recorded a pore pressure decrease below bubble point. Tracks from these wells are displayed in purple. The wells where pressure does not go below bubble point between 1991 and 2000, are displayed in blue. The figure shows that pressure changes, recorded at the wells can be matched directly to the inversion results at the 34-2 well-top locations (black).
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NEWLY DRILLED WELLS
In February 2003, after completion of the inversion study, two deviated wells, Widuri E-21 and Widuri E-22 were drilled from the E Platform at the South of the project area. They were drilled to test the effectiveness of reservoir barriers, which separated 35-1 sands from other producing wells in the vicinity. The location of these wells is based entirely on the reflection seismic data. The left-hand panel of Figure 11 shows a mean seismic amplitude extraction covering the 35-1 reservoir level. The anticipated barriers are highlighted as red lines and represent areas with decreased amplitude at 35-1 reservoir level. Increased seismic amplitudes (orange) are associated with reservoir sands. The right hand map shows a stratigraphic slice through the RFI volume, within the upper level of the 35-1 reservoir and indicates that the large amplitudes from the seismic extraction become sparse on the inversion data. The reason for this is that the 35-1 sands are at and below tuning thickness (1/2 wavelength ~ ca. 12ms), which causes increased amplitudes in the seismic data. Inversion, however, will increase the resolution and allows for a more accurate estimate of the net variation inside the ¼ wavelength (max ca. 6ms). Well E-21 encountered 15 ft of 35-1 sand, with 9 feet ~ ca. 6ms of probable pay and an OWC at 3652ft TVDSS. Widuri E-22 specifically targeted at a small 35-1 sand, thought to be a point bar structure drilled only thin data as shown by the presence of 35-1 hydrocarbon reservoir sands and the OWC near Widuri E-21. Lower values of RFI indicate the absence of good reservoir sands near well Widuri E-22.
CONCLUSION
In the Widuri field, integrated reservoir characterization using AI and SI from Simultaneous AVO Inversion enhances interpretive resolution and reduces uncertainty in sand and fluid prediction. Multi-parameter interpretation allows for enhanced sand body capture away from well control as reservoir sands are more easily identified and followed. Two recent wells, not included in the original study, demonstrate the improved predictive capability of the seismic rock property inversion results over the results from interpretation of the seismic data and seismic amplitude attributes. In addition, areas of fluid displacement and pressure change within the sands are identified using a new time-lapse workflow involving joint Simultaneous AVO Inversion of the base line and monitor partial stack data. Qualitative interpretation of changes in acoustic impedance within the main reservoir sand is consistent with engineering data concerning the exsolution of gas and the water drive. Further integration of engineering data and the calibration of the rock laminae of shaley sandstone, interspersed with tight siltstone. Figure 12 shows two panels through the wells and the RFI volume (2000 data). The drilling results confirm the inverted physics model with core data will allow a more quantitative interpretation. In the meantime, it is anticipated that the improved prediction of the distribution of reservoir sands combined with the improved understanding of fluid flow and pressure distribution will reduce drilling risk and contribute to EOR in the further development of the Widuri field.
